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CareLink™ Personal software maintenance is scheduled for March 23, 2024, at 8:00 AM PT and will be unavailable for 6 hours. You will need to log back in to restore connectivity following this maintenance.
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Safety Information
The InPen is a reusable insulin pen for people living with diabetes. It can be used to deliver insulin, help calculate insulin doses, and estimate carbohydrates for meals. Those under the age of 7 should only use the device with an adult’s supervision. A healthcare provider must prescribe InPen, provide dosage settings, and discuss all potential benefits and risks. Using the device with incorrect therapy settings may lead to severe highs and lows. The InPen should not be used by those unable to test blood glucose levels or the visually impaired. For additional product and important safety information, click here.

En Español














Take the right insulin dose at the right time


The InPen™ is a reusable smart insulin pen that uses Bluetooth® technology to send dose information to a mobile app. Offering dose calculations and tracking, InPen helps take some of the mental math out of your diabetes management.


Get started with InPen


























The pen




Cap











Insulin needle











Insulin cartridge holder











Dose window











Dose knob











Injection button

















The app





Current glucose











Meal history











Dose history











Activity log











Dose calculator











Active insulin remaining











Glucose history











Reports
































Ready to try it?


Complete our form and a therapy specialist will reach out to discuss your options.

















Thank you for being a Medtronic customer. We are currently accepting orders from current customers on Diabetes.shop.  Click here to login.














Specify who is living with diabetes*







Are you ready to try InPen?*




Yes, I am ready to get InPen now†


  


Not yet, I need more info




†Prescription required








I'd also like more information about:


   Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM)

   i-Port Advance™ injection port









How do you manage your diabetes?*




Insulin shots


  


Diet and exercise


  


Insulin pump


  


Oral medication









How many shots per day?*




3 or more shots


  


2 shots per day


  


1 shot per day









You indicated that you’re not using insulin to manage your diabetes. Our smart pens are approved for the continuous delivery of insulin, so this device may not be a good fit for you at this time.



We have other resources that may be helpful for you:



	Sign-up to receive our newsletter for monthly updates and tips 
	Visit our blog to read helpful diabetes stories and perspective from the community 
	Connect with a product ambassador to have a discussion with a real person living with diabetes




If your circumstances change, please check back with us and we’d be happy to discuss therapy options that may fit your needs.





Which insulin pump do you use?*




Medtronic Insulin Pump


  


Other insulin pump












How long have you owned your Medtronic pump?




Less than 4 years


  


More than 4 years















Please specify which pump?













What type of diabetes do you or your loved one have?*




Type 1 diabetes


  


Type 2 diabetes


  


Unsure










Insulin type?*




Humalog®


  


Fiasp®


  


Novolog®


  


Other









At this time, your insulin is not compatible with the InPen.



InPen works with the following short-acting insulins only: Novolog, Humalog, and Fiasp.



If your circumstances change, please check back with us and we’d be happy to discuss therapy options that may fit your needs.














* indicates fields that are required



















United States
Afghanistan
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, The Democratic Republic of The
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote D'ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and Mcdonald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City State)
Honduras
Hong Kong SAR
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
MO
Macedonia, The Former Yugoslav Republic of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territory, Occupied
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Republic of Moldova
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and The South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan Region
Tajikistan
Thailand
Timor-leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United Republic of Tanzania
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe

 




This form is for customers in the Unites States only. For more information about our products in your region please see our list of international locations.




Primary insurance type?*
Private insurance
Government insurance (Medicare)
Government insurance (Medicaid)
No insurance / cash pay
Kaiser Permanente
Veterans Affairs health insurance





















Primary insurance type?*




Commercial Insurance


  


Public insurance (Medicare)


  


Public insurance (Medicaid)


  


Veterans Affairs health insurance


  


Kaiser Permanente













Plan type




HMO


  


PPO


  


POS


  


Other










Insurance Provider Name

Member ID







Group Number



Date of Birth






Is the policy holder the person living with diabetes?*




Yes


  


No











How can we communicate with you?
















  









I have read and acknowledge the notice of privacy practices and privacy policy.*







I hereby give my informed consent and permission to Medtronic MiniMed, Inc. and its affiliates, to perform an insurance verification of benefits for the MiniMed insulin pump system and to request a copy of my prescription for the MiniMed insulin pump system from my healthcare provider.*








  






  







  






  








	
	
	
	
	Subscribe to our newsletter, News to Infuse
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Dosing calculator


Take the guesswork out of dosing

The app uses your glucose levels and a carbohydrate estimate to recommend the dose that’s right for you. It even considers the amount of insulin that’s still working in your body, to help you avoid lows.



See how



















Dose reminders


Avoid missed insulin doses

The InPen app can help you avoid missed insulin doses. It allows you to set reminders to take insulin at common meal times.



See how



















Carb counting support


Estimate carbs or choose a fixed dose

The InPen app can help you estimate carbs based on your meal size. There’s also a fixed dose option that allows you to choose the same carb amount for a specific meal each day.



See how



















Digital logbook


Track dosing data on your phone

The InPen app works like a digital logbook, tracking your dosing data on your phone. Plus, reports can be easily shared with your healthcare team.



See how



























Combine the InPen™ smart insulin pen with a CGM to get the full benefits of the Smart MDI system.












Diabetes technology could be doing a lot more for you




The smart insulin injection system uses a continuous glucose monitor (CGM) and the InPen™ smart insulin pen together to:


	Help you decide how much insulin to give
	Automatically log your doses
	Remind you to give mealtime and background insulin
	Show you how foods & activities affect your sugars
	When using with the i-Port Advance™ injection port, you can reduce needle pokes by 93%**



It’s time you ask more of your diabetes technology and let it do more of the work for you.


Get started






Products sold separately.















Lighten your diabetes management load




The InPen gives me so much freedom. I don’t have to be connected to anything 24/7."



Mattie, mom of two, living with type 1 diabetes



Compensated for their time. Thoughts and opinions are their own. Individual results may vary.




Meet Mattie

















Lighten your diabetes management load




I love the dosing recommendations. It allows me to keep on track so I'm not taking too much insulin and then having to deal with lows."



Iaishia, living with type 1 diabetes



Compensated for their time. Thoughts and opinions are their own. Individual results may vary.




Meet Iaishia













Real customers. Real insights.


A therapy helping people living with diabetes manage their insulin dosing more easily.








KAM

"With the InPen, I have the freedom to manage my diabetes with a device that doesn’t need to be attached to me. I have support through the InPen app that guides my diabetes management choices."Φ












BEN

"I absolutely LOVE my InPen! It’s great for when I discuss going on a pump break with my healthcare provider so I can transition from a pump to multiple daily injections."Φ












LIZZIE

“My InPen has been helpful for managing my type 1 diabetes! Especially reducing insulin stacking! It has allowed me to keep track of my doses so much easier!”Φ


















The support you need, when you need it


Whether you're new to injection therapy or an experienced user – our support is tailored to you. Here are the options we offer at no-cost:









24-Hour Technical Support 

We offer round-the-clock support for any issues you might encounter. When you need us call  1-800-646-4633 and select option 1.














Hands-on product training

In-person or online trainings help you get started on the right foot and make sure you have everything you need to be successful on your new therapy.














Online educational resources

Interested in learning more about your diabetes device on your own? We offer a variety of resources available online to help.























Pay as little as $35* for InPen


We don't want cost to be a roadblock to you getting the therapy you need. With the InPen™ access program, you could pay as little as $35*.


Learn more


*Offer is available to people with commercial insurance. Terms and conditions apply.























Talking to your healthcare provider soon?


Your healthcare team can help you figure out what therapy will work best for you. If you would like tips for discussing smart insulin pen at your next appointment, check out our discussion guide.


Download the guide










InPen™ Insight Reports for healthcare providers.



In just 2 easy steps, link your mobile app to CareLink™ software so your healthcare team can view your Insight Reports anytime.


Download the guide

















Looking for more? Join the list.

We’ll send more information about smart pen therapy and occasional product updates directly to your inbox.















Are you over age 13?

 Yes
    
 No








Please ask a parent or guardian to complete this form.
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Australia
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Bahamas
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Belarus
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Burundi
Cambodia
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Canada
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Cayman Islands
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Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, The Democratic Republic of The
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote D'ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
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Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
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Eritrea
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Fiji
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France
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Germany
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Haiti
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Holy See (Vatican City State)
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Hong Kong SAR
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
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Kuwait
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Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
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Liechtenstein
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Luxembourg
MO
Macedonia, The Former Yugoslav Republic of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
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New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
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Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territory, Occupied
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Philippines
Pitcairn
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Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and The South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan Region
Tajikistan
Thailand
Timor-leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United Republic of Tanzania
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe




































  


















Frequently asked questions




  
    
      
        
          What is the InPen?
        
      

    

    
      
The InPen is the only FDA-cleared smart3 insulin pen that combines the freedom of Bluetooth® technology and intelligence through an easy to use smartphone app, helping people administer correction and mealtime insulin doses.

      

    

  

  
    
      
        
        How much does InPen cost?
        
      

    

    
      
InPen is a prescription-only device. Eligible patients with commercial insurance may pay as little as $35 per prescribed InPen. Each InPen is reusable for one year. Terms and conditions apply.

      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          Are insulin cartridges included?
        
      

    

    
      
        Cartridges are not included with InPen. You’ll need a separate prescription for cartridges. Cartridges can be ordered from the same pharmacy where you get your other diabetes supplies. InPen is compatible with Humalog, Novolog and Fiasp U-100 3.0 mL insulin cartridges.
      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          Does InPen work with long-acting insulin?
        
      

    

    
      
        The InPen app allows you to manually log your long-acting insulin doses and set up dose reminders to take your long-acting insulin.  InPen works with the following short-acting insulins: Novolog, Humalog, and Fiasp. 
      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          Can I pair more than one InPen to the app?
        
      

    

    
      
Yes, you can pair as many InPens as you need to the app. This enables the flexibility for you to have one InPen at home and another at work or school.

Note: Make sure your paired device is within range of your InPen when you dose. Your InPen app will automatically sync doses from all paired InPen(s) when within range.

      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          What is active insulin and how is it shown in the app?
        
      

    

    
      
        Active Insulin, also known as insulin-on-board (IOB), is an estimate of how much insulin from recent doses is still active in your body. For example, if you take a 5 unit dose, there will initially be a full 5.0 units in your body. Over several hours this will decrease as your body uses the insulin. The InPen app shows active insulin from rapid-acting and mealtime insulin only, not long-acting or basal insulin.
      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          How is active insulin shown in the app?
        
      

    

    
      
Active insulin is shown on the homescreen below the calculate dose button. This number shows your total active insulin based on all rapid-acting and mealtime doses from the past eight hours.
      

    

  

  
    
      
        
        Is the i-Port Advance™ injection port compatible with the InPen?
        
      

    

    
      
Yes, the i-Port Advance™ injection port is compatible with the InPen. Needles used with the i-Port Advance™ injection port need to be 5-8mm (3/16-5/16”) in length and 32-28 gauge.
      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          Is the InPen integration with the Guardian™ Connect system compatible with both iOS and Android™ devices?
        
      

    

    
      
        Yes, the integration is compatible with both iOS and Android™ devices, however you should check compatibility for both the Guardian™ Connect system and the InPen app prior to ordering.
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Φ Compensated for time. Thoughts and opinions are individual's own.

∆  Humalog® is a registered trademarks of Eli Lilly and Company. Fiasp® and Novolog® are registered trademarks of Novo Nordisk A/S.

† Prescription required



Each InPen is reusable for one year. Offer available to eligible patients with commercial insurance. Terms and conditions apply.


The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Medtronic is under license.


Important Safety Information: InPen™
 
The InPen™ is a home- use reusable pen injector for single- patient use by people with diabetes under the supervision of an adult caregiver, or by a patient age 7 and older for the self- injection of a desired dose of insulin and for calculating an insulin dose or carbohydrate intake based on user entered data. A healthcare professional must assist in dosage programming of the device prior to use, based on various patient- specific criteria and targets. The InPen™ requires a prescription. For additional product and safety information, please consult the Instructions for Use and bit.ly/InPenRisks.



Important Safety Information: Guardian™ Connect CGM System
 
The Guardian™ Connect system requires a prescription and is indicated for continuous or periodic monitoring of glucose levels in the interstitial fluid under the skin, in patients (14 to 75 years of age) with diabetes mellitus.  The system is intended to complement, not replace, information obtained from standard blood glucose monitoring devices, and is not recommended for people who are unwilling or unable to perform a minimum of two meter blood glucose tests per day, or for people who are unable or unwilling to maintain contact with their healthcare professional. The system requires a functioning mobile electronic device with correct settings. If the mobile device is not set up or used correctly, you may not receive sensor glucose information or alerts. For complete details of the system and its components, including warnings, contraindications, and precautions, please consult the user guide at http://www.medtronicdiabetes.com/support/download-library/user-guides and  important safety information.



Important Safety Information: i-Port Advance™ Injection Port

i-Port Advance™ injection port is indicated for patients who administer or receive multiple daily subcutaneous injections of physician prescribed medications, including insulin. The device may remain in place for up to 72 hours to accommodate multiple injections without the discomfort of additional needle sticks. i-Port Advance™ injection port may be used on a wide range of patients, including adults and children. Prescription required. For more, please see http://www.medtronicdiabetes.com/important-safety-information.



















  
    
      
      
          ×
        
        Talk to a healthcare provider about InPen!

Medtronic has partnered with UpScript Health, a telehealth provider. UpScript will connect you with an independent, licensed healthcare provider to help you get InPen if right for you.
      

      





Create an account on UpScript website and complete an online medical questionnaire






Speak one on one with a licensed healthcare professional.
$25 visit fee. If prescribed, InPen will be an additional cost







If InPen is prescribed, pick it up from your local pharmacy






Yes, talk to a healthcare provider


No, back to Medtronic to learn more about InPen






Before you go, if you would like to receive promotional and product information from Medtronic about InPen, please complete information form below.




















First name

Last name





Email









I have read and understand the terms of this marketing authorization. I hereby knowingly and voluntarily authorize Medtronic to use such information for the purposes described in the authorization.



AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OF PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION

You authorize Medtronic MiniMed, Inc. d/b/a Medtronic Diabetes or its subsidiaries, contractors or representatives to use your personal information, including but not limited to your contact information and health information, for marketing purposes and to share that information with Medtronic representatives and contractors. Information you may receive includes, but is not limited to: (a) Medtronic Diabetes products, therapies or services; (b) marketing and promotional offers; (c) inquiries about your experience with Medtronic Diabetes products, therapies and services; and/or (d) suggestions for how Medtronic Diabetes can enhance its customer support.

This authorization will expire three (3) years from the later of the date you submit this authorization online; or (ii) the last date products or services were received from Medtronic, but may expire sooner if you revoke it by following the instructions below.

You have the right to revoke this authorization at any time by (i) e-mailing takecontrol@medtronic.com; or (ii) signing into your myHome profile and updating my communication preferences at www.diabetes.shop/myhome. A revocation will not affect actions Medtronic Diabetes has already taken based on this authorization. Information disclosed pursuant to this authorization may be re-disclosed by the recipient of the information and may no longer be protected by the federal privacy standards.

You have the right to refuse to sign this authorization. Refusal to sign will not affect your treatment or health insurance eligibility or benefits.

Questions? Contact our Customer Service Center at 800-646-4633, or by email at takecontrol@medtronic.com.





You are now leaving MedtronicDiabetes.com 

By clicking “Yes, talk to a healthcare provider”, you acknowledge and agree that Medtronic does not, in any way, endorse or recommend the qualifications of any physician associated with the third-party website, or the quality of medical care any of those physicians can provide.  Medtronic makes no guarantees that using the third-party website will result in your desired outcome.  It is wholly and solely your responsibility to assess the qualifications of a potential physician.  Medtronic recommends that you meet and discuss the benefits and risks of all potential treatments with the potential physician.  Medtronic AND ITS RESPECTIVE AFFILIATES HEREBY DISCLAIM ANY LIABILITY ARISING FROM YOUR USE AND/OR RELIANCE ON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THE THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE.

If you agree to the above, click “Yes” to proceed to the third-party website.  If you do not agree to the above, click “No” to remain on Medtronicdiabetes.com.
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